CARE works to prevent rape on ND/SMC campuses

By PETER LOFTUS
Assistant News Editor

CARE, in conjunction with Sex Offense Services (SOS) in South Bend, has already distributed the oft-seen "No means No" posters and buttons around campus.

Also involved in CARE are Renee Levesque, Saint Mary's co-coordinator; Jennifer Neidenbach, Notre Dame co-coordinator; and Maureen Ostrosky, treasurer.

"All agreed that rape is a "big problem" on the ND and SMC campuses—bigger than people think.

"The biggest hidden problem is date rape," said Neidenbach. "It happens a lot.

"Those in charge of CARE stressed that rape is a problem that affects men, women and men alike. They said they would like to see more men involved in CARE. Only one male showed up to the first meeting.

"We're not a 'men-hating' organization," said Mau.

Every man who cares about a woman is affected by the rape issue, said Ostrosky.

CARE hopes to enhance its effectiveness by collaborating with many other organizations on campus—and not just "women's concerns" organizations, said Mau.

CARE encourages and welcomes all new members, including men. Anyone interested in joining the organization should get in touch with Mau, Ostrosky, Neidenbach, or Levesque.

ND Security to improve parking lot conditions

By MEGAN JUNIUS
News Writer

Notre Dame Security will be adding call boxes, redesigning student parking, and putting up row markers in the student parking lots within the next six weeks, according to Phil Johnson, assistant director of security.

Due to the construction of the new DeBartolo academic quad, Notre Dame security has been forced to reassign the parking for students, faculty, and staff.

The parking changes were announced last spring, but the students did not think about the consequences until the changes were actually put into effect this semester, Johnson said.

Many complaints have occurred over the last six weeks, and the students have been unable to walk the rows of the parking lot.

Johnson said that better lighting and call boxes will be installed within the next 3-4 weeks. Johnson also said that an escort is always available if needed by going to the main gate and asking the officer.

The doors of the halls have been locked, and the hall is under SafeWalk or security arrivals.

"The reason of the halls have been assigned to the newly paved and striped 2D lot. However, because of the large size, many students have difficulty finding their cars," Johnson said.

CARE, in conjunction with Sex Offense Services (SOS) in South Bend, has already distributed the oft-seen "No means No" posters and buttons around campus.

The Rape Treatment Center at Santa Monica Hospital Medical Center has asked college administrators to join them in the fight against campus rape by supporting the first comprehensive national campaign against campus sex offenses.

At a press conference on September 4, "L.A. Law" television series stars Susan Dey and Corbin Bernsen joined Rape Treatment Center Director Gail Abarbanel to announce the national program which includes a new 20-minute film about campus sexual assault.

The film includes the Rape Center's slogan, "L.A. Law" stars join fight against rape

Berrsen and has already been disrupted by the Center to more than half the universities in the country. The Center encourages college administrators to adopt the film as part of orientation programs for all incoming students.

"The goal of the campaign and the film is to reduce the epidemic of campus sexual assaults," said Abarbanel. "Recent studies indicate that each year, one in every six college women is a victim of rape or attempted rape and one in every 15 college men admit to committing sexual assaults." In addition to the film, which contains important information about rape and prevention strategies, campaign materials include powerful ads and posters for colleges to adopt, and proposals for state legislation requiring states to implement written procedures for handling sexual assault cases and mandatory rape prevention programs for freshmen.

"Students must understand that rape is not sex; it's an act of violence with devastating consequences," stated actress Susan Dey.

Philippines want control of U.S. Air base

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Philippine negotiators told the United States Thursday that they want complete control of the U.S.-run Clark Air Base "as soon as possible." The Philippine panel made the demand during the third day of talks on the future of Clark, Subic Bay naval base and four smaller facilities, whose lease runs out in September 1991.

"The Philippines took the position that it shall assume sovereign control of Clark as soon as possible," Philippine spokesman Rafael Alunan told reporters.

Reminded that the Philippines has had sovereignty over Clark since 1979, Alunan said he was also referring to "operational control." It was unclear whether "as soon as possible" meant before the lease expires. U.S. and Philippine officials began the talks Tuesday.

Also Thursday, Alunan said President Corazon Aquino will order steps to dismantle the bases unless the two nations reach an agreement on their future by January.

"If there is no treaty or arrangement, let's say by January ... then we will most likely create a committee that will oversee the dismantling of the bases," Alunan said in a radio interview.

"It is important for us to have a treaty or an arrangement," he said. "If there is no understanding, nothing will come of the bases such that by Sept. 16, 1991, they will have to leave.

Chief U.S. negotiator Richard Armitage said Tuesday the days of a large American military presence here were coming to an end. The United States maintains 40,000 troops, Defense Department civilians and military dependents at the six bases.
Almost a month into the Year of Women, I find myself bothered by the effects the designation is having on my life. Although as a female I applied the effort to recognize gender-related tension at this University, I am troubled by the assumption that I am SUPPOSED to feel oppressed, for lack of a better word, as a female on this campus. The issue that first comes to mind is gender inclusive language. Last week in one of my classes, our professor asked us to refrain from using words such as "man," "mankind," etc., in favor of more neutral terms like "individual."...
Dietician stresses common sense diet

By MEREDITH MCCULLOUGH
News Writer

Using common sense to achieve and maintain nutritional well-being was the main thrust behind a lecture given by Karen Seegers, a Registered Dietician at St. Joseph's Medical Center.

Seegers said that there is a growing concern, mainly among women, about nutrition, weight loss and consequently encounter difficulties when dieting. A healthy weight loss program should offer three main components: balanced nutrition, safe exercise, and an extended maintenance program, she said. Any program can be effective, but the program should be safe as well.

When it comes to weight loss programs Seegers said women must “learn to do it sensibly.” They should avoid fad diets and programs that do not cater to the individual.

Seegers said that diet centers and programs like NutriSystems follow a strict regimen that is standardized, and do not take into account one’s age, weight or sex. Self-imposed diets can be equally harmful, said Seegers, because such diets often alter one’s metabolism and could lead to further problems.

The ideal weight loss program would be a balance of proper foods and “a diet regimen you can live with the rest of your life.”

Seegers said that women’s diets often lack two main nutrients, calcium and iron, but a combination of sensible eating and iron supplements could fulfill the necessary requirements.

“A life-long calcium intake” is essential to prevent osteoporosis, a brittling of the bones, said Seegers. Students lack sufficient levels of calcium simply because they do not drink enough milk. She recommended drinking four glasses of milk a day.

Excess amounts of caffeine effect calcium absorption, said Seegers, and advised that high caffeine content drinks, such as coffee, should be ingested before meals to allow proper calcium absorption.

Seegers said that, unlike most nutrients, iron cannot be obtained through daily eating habits. In order to obtain enough iron, Seegers recommends an iron supplement.

Seegers closed by reassuring students that one can keep one’s weight under control while maintaining proper nutritional values. She emphasized moderation and sensibility. “You can make wise choices in the cafeteria,” she said.

The lecture took place in the South Dining Hall, and was sponsored by the Year of Women Committee, University Food Services, and University Counseling.

Keating named Jones professor

Barry Keating, Professor of Finance and Business Economics in the University of Notre Dame College of Business Administration, has named Jesse Jones Professor of Business Administration. The appointment, announced today by Dr. John G. Keane, Dean of the College of Business Administration, is for a four-year period, beginning with the current semester.

“I’m very pleased,” said Keating in response to the appointment, “and very surprised. The Dean just told me of this yesterday and I’m still in a state of shock. This is a very great honor and I’m obviously pleased to receive it.”

Keating is a 1967 graduate of Notre Dame who went on to earn an advanced degree from Lehigh University in 1968. He returned to Notre Dame to pursue graduate study in economics, earning a doctorate in 1974. He began his teaching career in the Notre Dame College of Business Administration in 1976.

“Barry was chosen for this honor,” said Dean Keane, “because of his long and consistently outstanding record of teaching, research, and service. He continues to receive excellent teaching evaluations for undergraduate, MBA, and Executive MBA courses. And he has an enviable record of service at Departmental, College, and University levels. His research specialty in the economics of not-for-profit firms and the impact of governmental regulation has resulted,” said Dean Keane, “in a long list of publication.”

Keating’s most recent book, Business Forecasting, was published this year by Dow Jones/IRWIN. An article, entitled “An Update on Industries Ranked by Average Rates of Return,” will appear in the Cambridge publication, Applied Economics, this fall. His work appears in more than a dozen other, top-ranked economics and business finance journals in this country and abroad.

The Jesse Jones Professorship is a result of an annual gift to the College of Business Administration from the Jesse Jones Foundation, and was previously held by Professor Salvatore Bella of the Department of Management. Bella was promoted to Emeritus status in June of this year.

Former governor encourages minorities to seek bigger role

BY JULIE GARDEN
News Writer

Minorities must work for greater roles in politics, said Toney Anaya, former governor of New Mexico, in a lecture Thursday entitled “The Changing Face of Politics in the 21st Century.”

“Hispanics need to generate national leaders in order to provide a voice,” said Anaya.

himself an Hispanic. “If we could all pitch in and join in a coalition we could make political changes.”

Speaking about the process of getting minorities involved in politics, Anaya said that Americans expect quick solutions to problems. However, he added that minorities becoming involved in politics will take time and commitment.

Anaya focused on the involvement of students in politics and stressed that everyone can make a difference. Anaya said, “Students need to become more active in school politics and office politics and make a commitment to become involved on the behalf of others.”

“We can make a difference, and we have to make a difference,” he said.

He was the first speaker in a series entitled “Gathering Voices” sponsored by Saint Mary’s Office of Minority, International, and Non-Traditional student life.

Focus on America’s Future

Help Prevent Birth Defects

Support the

March of Dimes

March of Dimes BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

Weekend Liturgical Schedule

Sacred Heart Church

Saturday, September 22
5:00 p.m. Rev. Joseph Ross, CSC

Sunday, September 23
10:00 a.m. Rev. Claude Gray, CSC
11:45 a.m. Rev. Thomas Gaughan, CSC

SECONDARY EDUCATION MEETING MANDATORY

For All Current And New Students Of The Department Of Education.

Wed., Sept 26, 6:30-10:00p.m. Science Building Room 105 Saint Mary’s

March of Dimes
Iraq demands equal U.S. air time

(AFP) - Iraq on Thursday denounced equal time, asking U.S. networks to broadcast a message by Saddam Hussein in response to President Bush's address to Iraq. Saddam told a newspaper Iraq can fight for years and "could hurt" America.

The White House said it would not try to block the broadcast of Saddam's videotaped message. The networks did not immediately commit themselves to showing it.

More than 100 American women and children from Iraq flew aboard a Pan Am jelliner Thursday to North Carolina. The State Department said a similar flight Saturday was the last U.S. charter planned from Baghdad, and it advised all Americans wanting to leave to sign up.

International efforts mounted Thursday against Iraq's occupation of Kuwait.

Organizers of the Asian Games banned Iraq from the competition in Beijing.

Discussions continued at the United Nations on a proposal to ban all flights into and out of Iraq and occupied Kuwait, except for mercy missions.

-French soldiers, including members of the French Foreign Legion, headed to Saudi Arabia to join the U.S.-led multinational force upholding the U.N. trade embargo. They were the first of 4,000 troops expected to ship out of southern France in the small French's largest in three decades.

NATO's secretary-general, Manfred Woerner, urged other Western European nations to follow suit. "Let me clearly state my personal opinion - that some allies could and should do more," Woerner said at a conference in Brussels.

Parade rest

ROTC students practice for the POW/MIA ceremony which will be held today on South Quad. All three ROTC battalions - Army, Navy, and Air Force - participate in the ceremony each year.

Film

continued from page 1

help reverse the alarming campus rape statistics.

Actor Bernsen cited his support for the campaign, commenting, "Men must take a strong stand against rape. The campaign gives college men an opportunity to become part of the solution, rather than part of the problem."

"College students are more vulnerable to rape than any other age group," said Abarrand. "To compound the problem, studies have shown that more than 90 percent of campus rapes go unreported. Our campaign provides college with effective materials and programs to end rape on campus."

"Campus Rape" was written by Emmy award winners Allan Burns and Seth Friedman. Compact video donated film duplication services. The public service ads and posters were contributed by the prestigious advertising agency Dalby and Associates.
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"Additional parking is available for students in the faculty lots and on the weekends," Johnson said, "A new lot behind the post office, near the engineering building is now restricted to short term handicapped parking; however, 30 minute or 1 hour parking will be added for students in Alumni Hall."

Happy 13th McBirthday Ryan!!!

Take it easy, Mc Champ!

Love,

Your Cuz Meaghan

P.S. Take off that Michigan shirt, Rye. N.D. #1!

ND Post Office announces 1990 holiday cut-off dates

Special to the Observer

The Post Office has announced the 1990 Christmas and holiday cut-off dates.

If the destination is Africa, air parcels and priority mail should be mailed by November 15, and air letters and cards by December 1. If the destination is Alaska, both by December 10; if Hawaii, both by December 10; if Australia, November 15 and December 1; if the Caribbean, both by December 6.

If the destination is Europe, both air parcels and air letters should be mailed by December 1; if the Far East, both by December 1; if Greenland, both by December 1; if the Middle East, November 16 and November 26 respectively, if Southeast Asia, November 16 and November 19 respectively, and if Central and South America, December 1 and December 6, respectively.

International and Military mail should be mailed by the following dates, respectively, to Africa by Oct. 1 and Oct. 26, to America by Nov. 1, to Hawaii by Oct. 12, to Australia by Oct. 1 and Nov. 1; to the Caribbean by Nov. 2; to Europe by Nov. 2 and Oct. 12, to the Far East by Oct. 1 and Oct. 12; to Greenland by Oct. 12, to the Middle East by Oct. 1 and Oct. 26, to Southeast Asia by Oct. 1 and Nov. 2, and to Central and South America by Oct. 1 and Nov. 2.

---

Park
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"Additional parking is available for students in the faculty lots and on the weekends," Johnson said, "A new lot behind the post office, near the engineering building is now restricted to short term handicapped parking; however, 30 minute or 1 hour parking will be added for students in Alumni Hall."
SAINT MARY’S OFFERS STUDENTS INFORMATION ON DATE RAPE

By Peter Lothu, Assistant News Editor

Pamphlets distributed at Saint Mary’s College provide helpful information and advice that can help students get the facts about rape.

"Date Rape: An Unreported Crime," a pamphlet distributed by Saint Mary’s Security, warns students of the danger of acquaintance or date rape.

"No one has the right to force you to do something that you do not want to do," the pamphlet reads.

The pamphlet tells students to beware of men who tend to:

• act excessively jealous and possessive of you;
• display anger and aggression easily;
• ignore your personal space boundaries;
• ignore your wishes;
• attempt to make you feel guilty in case of being upset;
• get hostile when you say "no."

Another pamphlet, "Rape: Not by Saint Mary’s Only," contains a section "for men only," which tells men that "it’s up to you to right to force yourself on a woman."

According to the pamphlet, "real men can take "no" for an answer."

"Nothing you do, say or wear gives anyone the right to assault you-sexually or otherwise," the pamphlet advises.

A student who is attacked should go to St. Joseph’s Hospital Emergency Room for treatment. If the student is not covered by insurance or Medicaid, an Indiana law provides for coverage for emergency room costs.

In a pamphlet distributed by Saint Mary’s Department of Residence Life and Housing, sexual assault is defined as "any sexual activity which a person is forced or threatened into without his/her consent."

The pamphlet, titled "Sexual Assault," provides information about several aspects of rape, rape prevention, rape statistics and emotional reactions to rape.

Rape occurs at all times and places; it is up to the victim's discretion to be left alone. In 70 percent of rapes are not reported. "A rape is usually from the same socio-economic background as the victim."

Superior general of Holy Cross visits ND

Grous, who is visiting Holy Cross communities in the South Bend area, is a native of Canada who was ordained in 1968. He served as a missionary and as a university professor in Pune, India, until 1982, when he was elected assistant provincial of the Canadian Province of Priests. He was elected superior general in July 1986 and now resides at the Holy Cross generale in Rome.

Holy Cross priests and brothers serve at the University, Holy Cross Junior College, Fatima Retreat House, Ave Maria Press, and ten local parishes. The provincial administrations for both the Indiana Province of Priests and the Midwest Province of Brothers are located in South Bend.

Night photography exhibit comes to Snite

The 85 photographs, including images by Stieglitz, Steichen, Brassai, Bourke-White, Winogrand, Brandt and Callahan, are all part of the Hallmark Photographic Collection. This exhibition was organized by Keith Davis, curator, Fine Art Collection, Hallmark Cards Inc.

According to Davis, artists over the centuries often have been drawn to depicting dramatic scenes at night. Although photography was invented in 1839, the development of artistic expression developed only relatively recently, artists were experimenting with night scenes shortly after the invention of the daguerreotype in 1839.

At first photography became more frequent and diverse. Throughout the century night photography was used to depict dramatic scenes at night. Although photography was invented in 1839, the development of artistic expression developed only relatively recently, artists were experimenting with night scenes shortly after the invention of the daguerreotype in 1839.
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Isn't it time you considered doing away with the low resolution of the Laserwriter?
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Concert master to perform on campus

Ruben Gonzalez, co-concertmaster of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, will appear as a guest artist with the Notre Dame Piano Quartet in a performance Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Snite Museum of Art's Anenberg Auditorium.

Gonzalez also serves as concertmaster of the Aspen Festival Orchestra and has been concertmaster of the Houston, Syracuse, North German Radio (Hamburg) symphonies and associate concertmaster of the Minnesota Orchestra.

His concert program includes Shostakovich Quintet, Op. 57 and the Brahms Quintet in F minor, Op. 34.

Jazz group to give performance at library

Abdur-Razzaq, who is considered one of the world's most innovative flutists, holds a master's degree in the arts. He was also a former student of the Berklee College of Music in Boston. Abdur-Razzaq had been performing, arranging, composing, directing and instructing for more than twenty-five years. He has performed and recorded with pianist Billy Taylor, Houston Person, Melba Moore, Gwen Guthrie and many others.

The concert is sponsored by Notre Dame's Office of Minority Student Affairs.

Liberal group asks Senate to reject Souter

WASHINGTON (AP) — The liberal group Americans for Democratic Action on Thursday called on the Senate to reject Supreme Court nominee David Souter. ADA president Charles Rangel, a Democratic congressman from New York, said Souter during three days of testimony had not "satisfactorily explained...his judicial philosophy regarding crucial legal issues which underpin the life of all Americans..." The ADA questioned Souter's commitment to civil rights, separation of church and state, and privacy rights — including abortion rights — based on his record as a New Hampshire prosecutor and judge and on his testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Some liberal and conservative groups have found fault with Souter. However, the Senate committee is expected to recommend his confirmation at a meeting next week. Full Senate approval also appears certain.

Many senators who opposed President Reagan's nomination of Robert Bork three years ago have said they could support Souter, who also is a conservative. Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said Thursday he was leaning toward voting to confirm President Bush's nominee. Harkin said he was nervous because Bush's nominee as their ticket to rolling back the landmark 1973 Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion. The high court is currently split on the issue.

ELED MAJORS MEETING MANDATORY FOR ALL CURRENT AND NEW STUDENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT

MON., SEPT 24 6:30-10:00 p.m. CARROLL AUDITORIUM SAINT MARY'S

Squirrel gets a snack

Maura Kahf, visiting her older brother and sister on campus takes time to feed a squirrel.
Capital gains tax cut debated

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole has suggested that deadlocked budget bargainers remove the proposal to cut the capital gains tax rate from the deficit-reduction package they are working on, an aide said Thursday.

Dole's suggestion is the first indication that some Republicans are willing to accept a deficit-reduction plan without a cut in the capital gains tax rate. President Bush has repeatedly insisted that a reduction in that tax — imposed on property sales — be included in the deficit-cutting plan because it would stimulate the economy.

An aide to the Kansas Republican denied that Dole was retreating on the capital gains issue. But he said Dole's plan to remove the issue from the deficit-reduction package was the best way to end the current budget talks impasse.

Democrats have said Republican insistence on lowering the capital gains tax rate is the key stumbling block to the two-party working out a five-year, $500 billion deficit-cutting plan. They have opposed the proposal, arguing that it would be a tax break for the rich. They have said they will accept it only if other taxes on the wealthy are boosted.

Democratic Rep. Peter Stark of California said the Senate should strike the capital gains cut from the deficit-reduction package. He predicted the measure would not be able to pass.

The biggest tax benefit now under consideration at the budget talks, supported by Bush and most members of Congress, would cut business taxes by more than $9.2 billion over the next five years. It would renew credit and deduction rules aimed at increasing investment in research and experimentation.

Other expiring tax breaks under consideration include a $1.4 billion credit for part of the wages employers pay newly hired low-income workers and a $1.7 billion exclusion for a limited amount to tuition that wealthy parents pay for their children.

President Bush has repeatedly said he does not want to raise taxes on capital gains. He has repeatedly said he wants to see a reduction in the capital gains tax rate from the current 28 percent to 15 percent.

But on Wednesday, the House Budget Committee chairman, Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., visited the high-level budget talks briefly and told reporters that a similar tradeoff might be the way to end the yearlong budget stalemate.

He said that a package removing GOP-sought tax breaks "in return for our new spending initiatives may hold the key."

The proposed capital gains tax reduction would lower the top rate on the profits from capital gains enactment because it would be included in an overall package of add-ons that the deficit reduction package without a capital gains cut, a Democratic proposal to improve federal child care programs, and a package of tax benefits supported by both parties would be broken out of the deficit-cutting package and combined into a separate piece of legislation.

That separate measure would have to contain new taxes or spending cuts to pay for itself.

"It's just a common sense approach," said Walt Riker, Dole's spokesman.

Riker later stressed that Dole's proposal will "in no way retreat on capital gains. We think in the long run this is the best way to go and the best strategy."

He said Dole's proposal will enhance the chances for capital gains enactment because it would be included in an overall package of add-ons that most Congress members want as well.

Dole suggested the idea Wednesday evening at a meeting among congressional leaders and top administration officials, Riker said.

It was not clear what reaction Dole's idea got from the other budget bargainers.
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Set your sights on the top. Go with Arthur Andersen. You’ll work with a firm that is rapidly evolving with the global marketplace. Be privy to the latest technology as it emerges. And help your clients as they make business decisions that have far reaching impact.

Everything we do at Arthur Andersen assures that you become a trusted business advisor to your clients. You’ll experience extensive training at our innovative center in St. Charles, Illinois. Immediately, you’ll begin working with experienced professionals and have the benefit of continuous client contact.

We believe there is no substitute for real experience. That’s exactly what you get in our three major service lines: Audit and Business Advisory, Tax, and Corporate Specialty. Our focus on helping clients succeed by providing quality full service will help you succeed.

For a broad roster of opportunities and the challenge of performing at your best, join Arthur Andersen. There is no better way to accelerate your career.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN

For more information contact your placement office.
Take a break from pizza and sandwiches.

- Wide selection of Mexican and American food and beverages.
- 10% discount on food purchases with ND/SMC and Holy Cross faculty, staff and student ID.
- Conveniently located in Indian Ridge Plaza near Phar T. and M. Tax.

Hacienda

Mexican Restaurant

MEN & WOMEN'S STYLING CUTS - PERMANENTS - COLOR

GET TOP $ NOTRE DAME FOOTBALL TICKETS 1-800-733-8499 FOR Paul

ALL SALES CONFIDENTIAL

TRANSITION

A FREE Seminar for SENIOR YEAR Nursing Students

Transition is a one-day program designed to help you make the transition from student to professional.

Saturday, October 27, 1990

This no-cost seminar includes sessions, lunch and breaks. Mayo Medical Center will cover the cost of lodging for out-of-town participants at the Kahler Hotel.

Sponsorship:

- Mayo Medical Center
- National Society of Memorial Hospital Students

For more information:

- Mayo Medical Center
- 520-632-5087
- 520-632-5087 x6057

Location:
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Dear Editor:

Women, is, I think, a particularly appropriate time to consider a change which should respond to it. By Heidi Hansen

This year, the Year of Women, is, I think, a particularly appropriate time to consider a change which should respond to it. By Heidi Hansen

Women should be included in the victory march

Phrasing fits perfectly into the melody of the song, and it does not change the essential meaning. What it does include in the Victory March is a significant portion of the Notre Dame student body which has thus far been excluded. I, therefore, propose that the words to the song be officially changed.

I realize that this proposal can and probably will be controversial on three main points.

First, it will be argued that to change the Victory March is to tamper with a proud, long-standing, and fundamental Notre Dame tradition. I agree. I also agree that changing tradition 18 years ago when it admitted women to the student body. That action should be applauded. It should also be officially acknowledged by changing Notre Dame's trademark, its fight song.

Second, it can be argued that the Victory March is directed toward and representative of the football team, which obviously consists of sons and not daughters. This, however, would be an incomplete analysis. The Notre Dame football team consists of more than just players. No college team could be number one without its support staff of managers, trainers, and administrative personnel, many of whom are women. Furthermore, the Victory March may represent tradition 18 years ago when it admitted women to the student body. That action should be applauded. It should also be officially acknowledged by changing Notre Dame's trademark, its fight song.

Nevertheless, it must be done. Notre Dame, as an institution and as a family, tampered with tradition 18 years ago when it admitted women to the student body. That action should be applauded. It should also be officially acknowledged by changing Notre Dame's trademark, its fight song.

I am a Sophomore and, yes, I participated in the Panty Raid my Freshman Year (GASP!). Because of that, plus the fact that an adventurous young man caught my panties, I now have some of the greatest and closest friends from Notre Dame. Every time someone asks how we met, we all laugh and tell them. It's a great story.

People need to relax and realize that the Panty Raid is just fun. The messages written on the panties are not serious, the names given are usually made up (I hope no one would actually name their child fluffy, fluffy or fluffy, an acronym of humor). Many people wouldn't be caught dead wearing some of it. As far as the relationship between Notre Dame and Saint Mary's goes, I think everyone needs to lighten up and look at each other as peers and not as a waste of time.

The answer, simply, is women pay attention to the words and to the consequences of those words. Women know that it is not a minor, insignificant point. Women know that they are not yet wholly and completely accepted members of the Notre Dame family.

If women truly are to be a significant portion of the student body, then why not openly acknowledge the fact by including them in the Victory March? If the University truly is dedicated to embracing women as Notre Dame, then why not let the Year of Women leave a lasting impression on the Notre Dame tradition? 1972 was the year women were officially admitted into the Notre Dame family. Why not let 1990 be the year that we proclaim acceptance in song? Heidi Hansen is a senior in the College of Arts and Letters.

DOONESBURY

PEETER, I'M SOMEWHERE IN THE MIDDLE OF TALKING TO ARMY CAP­TAIN LUPUS SUSTRUP, CAPTAIN COOT, AND CAPTAIN GEORGE O'GRADY AND I WANT TO APPLY TO JOIN THE ARMY. I'M NOT SURE IT'S THE RIGHT THING TO DO, EITHER.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

"We can't all be heroes because somebody has to sit on the curb and clap as they go by."

Will Rogers
Political candidates’ private lives are relevant

By Mark Bettencourt

This past Wednesday, Geraldine Ferraro offered to the Notre Dame community her insights developed throughout a distinguished tenure in Congress and a history-making vice-presidential nomination.

Ms. Ferraro candidly depicted the obstacles confronting women in politics, as well as the issues catapulting women to the political forefront. Her remarks were based upon a plethora of salient issues, ranging from the effects of the 1984 national campaign upon her family to the prominent role of female candidates in recent elections.

I applaud Ms. Ferraro for her accurate assessment of the role of female candidates in politics, which, with one notable exception, imparted encouragement to both women and men concerned with our political system.

In response to the final question of the lecture, which solicited Ms. Ferraro’s opinion on the ever-increasing degree of scrutiny under which candidates are placed, Ms. Ferraro relayed a troubling interpretation of what constitutes the moral and ethical values of a candidate. She asserted that any moral or ethical judgment of a candidate must differ significantly from standards applied in one’s personal life and in one’s role as public life. She wholeheartedly disagree with Ms. Ferraro.

Ms. Ferraro concluded that the best measure of a candidate’s moral standing is whether a candidate treats the poor and helps out, not how that candidate conducts his or her personal life. I agree that any moral or ethical judgment of a candidate should be displayed an acute sensitivity to the public. I am not one who can help themselves. Nonetheless, the manner and fashion in which a candidate conducts himself or herself in private, not public, life. This may lead to some convictions about the value of trust and commitment among other things.

The incentive to behave compassionately in public, buttressed by the watchful eyes of the press and the electorate, dissipates behind closed doors. Behind these doors, the true character of the candidate emerges.

I, in no way, aspire to augment the already overbearing role of the media in political campaigns. On this point, I believe Ms. Ferraro and I concur. Rather, I contend that the choices an individual makes about his or her personal life underscores the priorities and convictions of that individual. I do not excuse or condone the behavior of Gary Hart or, for that matter, The Miami Herald. Furthermore, I refuse to dismiss that Gary Hart did as merely "stupid," as Ms. Ferraro appears to do willingly.

Ms. Ferraro claimed that the actions of Gary Hart would not have impaired his ability to be an excellent candidate. I agree. However, the actions of The Bolshoi could have had no bearing on the budget and thus would have had no bearing on the candidates ability to serve as president of the United States.

Quite possibly, what transpired off of the Florida Keys could not disable the Hart campaign. What could affect Gary Hart’s ability to articulate vital U.S. interests at a superficially so important. The discretion exercised by Gary Hart, which led to Hart’s failure—would, however, inevitably impact the diplomatic prerogatives of the administration. Gary Hart cared little about The Miami Herald reporter he challenged to investigate his personal life. He demonstrated to the American people, however, that he did not care about them. Nor did he have the required respect of the president of the United States.

Moreover, Gary Hart afforded little regard to his family. Rather, Gary Hart was not the type to cheat on his wife and will not do so then. This observation provides neither an excuse nor a justification for those actions. Gary Hart proved himself unable to exercise self-control when aware that anything less than self-control would result in devastating ramifications. If Gary Hart could not protect his family, one could not expect the American people to protect their own.

When the press and the voting public demand privacy, the product from elected officials, we impose particular constraints upon our representatives. We must, however, require public officials to adhere to the standards of our government. How can a candidate be trusted if his or her personal affairs reveals, above all else, how much that candidate cares about us.

Although violating the basic privacy of a candidate is wrong, dismissing the personal life of a candidate may compromise the foundations of our republic—the consent of the people. Women do not believe Ms. Ferraro wants that.

Mark Bettencourt is a senior government major.

Men, like women, juggle careers, family

Dear Editor,

In an article summarizing comments by Dean Eileen Kolman on the Year of Women at Notre Dame (The Observer, Sept. 17), the following paragraph appears: Kolman explained that an unmarried woman will need to make future choices in order to balance marriage, a career and family. A male does not need to worry about a family interfering upon his life, according to Kolman.

I doubt that a person of Dean Kolman’s sophistication would say “a male does not have to worry about a family interfering upon his life…” or anything close to it.

To claim that men can make career choices without regard to family concerns is inaccurate, thoughtless, and demeaning to both partners in a family relationship, as well as women of all ages.

The only career decision I have ever made that did not involve my wife and children was to attend a conference at the college where I met my eventual wife. We have turned down executive directorships or withdrawn from top leadership positions in the academy and business firms because, after lengthy discussion, my wife or children did not feel they were the right thing. And I have remained in a couple of competitions because my wife and children encouraged that. We love and respect each other and go on our own separate directions on career. I am not one who cannot help themselves. Nonetheless, the manner and fashion in which a candidate conducts himself or herself in private, not public, life. This may lead to some convictions about the value of trust and commitment among other things.

The desired changes in power structure, gender relationships, and learning culture at Notre Dame require care and patience. An inflammatory “quotations” or summary makes it altogether too easy for men and women to hurt the epitaph of "sexism." We need to take care of journalists: it get right, get it in writing.

David C. Lege, Director Hesburgh Program in Public Service

Key jingling tradition no longer applicable, insults Coach Holtz

Dear Editor,

Attention, those of you foot-facers who find yourselves in third-down situations: knock on the door of Coach Holtz during the Gerry Faust days because some people believed that only to Gerry needled to be alerted to critical (or "key") plays. Notre Dame currently has a coach who knows quite a bit about the game of football, being it has been and not by that in Coach Holtz to continue this practice.

C.P. Neises '82
Mishawaka, Ind.
Sept. 17, 1990

Dear Editor,

Along with many other Arts and Letters seniors, I attended last night’s Placement Night in the Library Auditorium, and like the percentages of women in attendance, I too was very disappointed and angry when I left. I was not upset, however, with the presentations or the speakers. Rather, I was highly disappointed in the behavior of a large portion of the audience. As I looked around during the presentations, I was disturbed that the faces of the students, especially the males, were yawning, slumping down in the chairs, Beggars not paying attention, tuning out the speakers due to a lack of interest, or, worst of all, walking out.

One of the many aspects of the Year of Women is to give perspective on what it means to be a female in our society. I think the great majority of the females in attendance last night received a first-hand glimpse of what it might be like. All three speakers were female, and all addressed their careers from a female perspective. This does not mean, however, that they did not have valuable insights and pertinent information for both men and women. Their topics were a concern for all of us. Many men were male, but the female role of journalism is: get it right, get it in writing.

David C. Lege, Director Hesburgh Program in Public Service

Sept. 18, 1990

As I left the presentation I overheard one irate classroom discussion. "The University could give a presentation to adapt itself to every fifty percent of the audience?" Think of the countless presentations that I have attended in the past, about jobs, that are held by primarily men, where the primary employee was referred to as "he." Now ask yourself your potential boss will be aware of these changes and even the thought of them, if not, if you remain ignorant, SHE may fire you.

Brian Dossell Off-campus
Sept. 19, 1990
Everything you wanted to know about MSU, especially directions

ELIZABETH VIDA

owe that the Fights'n'Irish have conquered the Wolverines of Michigan, it's time to face another nemesis from that northern state: the Michigan State Spartans. Roadtrippers are preparing to embark on another weekend that will fill the personalities with top ten quotes. Michigan State University is just south of East Lansing, MI, approximately a two and a half to three hour drive from South Bend. Roadtrippers should probably get on Highway 31/33 going north, then exit onto highway 45 going east. Then take Interstate 96 north until you get to Interstate 69, which will take you north east, and then you will finally exit onto Interstate 127, which will take you all the way up to East Lansing, where there will be signs leading you straight to campus, where you'll eventually end up on Trowbridge Rd.

More than 40,000 students attend MSU, making it the largest university in Michigan, and the nation's fourth largest single-campus university, with only University of Minnesota, Ohio State University, and the University of Texas-Austin ahead of it in size. Seventeen of those forty thousand students live in on-campus residence halls, and an additional 2,284 furnished apartments are provided by MSU for its students. It's the largest on-campus residence hall system in the U.S. The campus is spread out over 5,000 acres of grass, trees, and flowering plants, and the tall residence halls stand in tiny clusters.

Michigan State University, which was founded in 1855 and originally concentrated on farm science, now includes more than 200 programs of undergraduate and graduate studies, all divided into 14 degree-granting colleges. It's the only university in the nation with three medical colleges: A College of Human Medicine, which trains allopathic physicians, a College of Osteopathic Medicine and an College of Veterinary Medicine.

Game time on Saturday is 3 pm, at Spartan Stadium, which is located in the northwest quadrant of campus.

Parking lot tailgaters will be just north of the stadium. Remember that the drinking age in Michigan is 21. The only change from South Bend is that in a few bars/nightclubs in town, you can enter the bar if you're 19, and you get a special stamp on your hand.

According to a source from the Central East Lansing Business Association, quite a few of the fans end up at 2:15 on Saturday. There are 17 sororities and 31 fraternities, all national. About 11% of the student body is Greek.

In the words of J.J. Wentz, board member of the Panhellenic Organization at MSU, "It's going to be crazy around here this weekend." Let's hope so. Have a blast, roadtrippers, and Go Irish!

A guide to Lansing's exciting weekend calendar

FRIDAY

"Steel Magnolias," Cushing Auditorium, 8:10 p.m.
"Roger & Me," Annenburg Auditorium, 6:30, 8:15 & 10 p.m.

SATURDAY

"The Meaning of Life," Cushing Auditorium, 8:10 p.m.

In close proximity to these restaurants to keep an eye out for in East Lansing: the city of East Lansing, MI. More than 40,000 students attend MSU, making it the largest university in Michigan, and the nation's fourth largest single-campus university, with only University of Minnesota, Ohio State University, and the University of Texas-Austin ahead of it in size. Seventeen of those forty thousand students live in on-campus residence halls, and an additional 2,284 furnished apartments are provided by MSU for its students. It's the largest on-campus residence hall system in the U.S. The campus is spread out over 5,000 acres of grass, trees, and flowering plants, and the tall residence halls stand in tiny clusters.

Michigan State University, which was founded in 1855 and originally concentrated on farm science, now includes more than 200 programs of undergraduate and graduate studies, all divided into 14 degree-granting colleges. It's the only university in the nation with three medical colleges: A College of Human Medicine, which trains allopathic physicians, a College of Osteopathic Medicine and an College of Veterinary Medicine.

Game time on Saturday is 3 pm, at Spartan Stadium, which is located in the northwest quadrant of campus.

Parking lot tailgaters will be just north of the stadium. Remember that the drinking age in Michigan is 21. The only change from South Bend is that in a few bars/nightclubs in town, you can enter the bar if you're 19, and you get a special stamp on your hand.

According to a source from the Central East Lansing Business Association, quite a few of the fans end up at 2:15 on Saturday. There are 17 sororities and 31 fraternities, all national. About 11% of the student body is Greek.

In the words of J.J. Wentz, board member of the Panhellenic Organization at MSU, "It's going to be crazy around here this weekend." Let's hope so. Have a blast, roadtrippers, and Go Irish!
Great places in Lansing to rest your weary bones

Robyn Simmons, assistant accent editor

So you made it to Michigan State University in one piece. You found the campus and only one question remains: where are you going to spend the night? Obviously, your best bet is to stay with a friend from high school who happens to go to Michigan State University in one piece. You found the campus and only one question remains: where are you going to spend the night?

Howard Johnson's, 6741 S. Cedar, Lansing. Take I-96 exit from I-96, South on Cedar. This recently renovated hotel has 100 rooms and an outdoor pool. For reservations call (517) 694-0454 or 1-800-654-2000.

Best Western-Midway Motor Lodge, 7711 W. Saginaw Hwy, Lansing. Take I-96 at Saginaw Exit 91B. Home of Roxy's Nite Club, Hoffman House restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, cocktails and dinner. Hotel offers indoor swimming pool, sauna, whirlpool and game room. 149 rooms. For reservations call (517) 627-8471.

Knight's Inn-South, 1100 Ramada Dr, Lansing. Take I-96 Cedar St Exit 104. Outdoor swimming pool, 104 rooms. For reservations call (517) 394-7200.

Knight's Inn-West, 7326 W. Saginaw, Lansing. Outdoor swimming pool and 104 rooms. For reservations call (517) 321-1444 or 1-800-722-7222.

Motel 6, 112 E. Main St, Lansing. Outdoor swimming pool and 118 rooms. For reservations call (517) 484-8722.

Red Roof Inn-East, 3615 Dunckel Dr., Lansing. Take I-96 Jolly Road Exit. 80 guest rooms. For reservations call (517) 332-2575 or 1-800-THE-ROOF.


Obviously, the closer the hotel is to the campus, the harder it will be to find rooms, but with the large number of hotels to choose from, ND roadtrippers should not have too much of a problem finding a place to rest after a long day of football festivities.

Michigan Ave. This authentic Irish pub specializes in drinks, darts, and oldies.

Roxy's Nite Club, 7711 W. Saginaw Hwy. (inside the Midway Motor Lodge) Requests are welcome at this video night club which features Top 40 music from the past four decades.

Tango's Restaurant, 111 W. Washburn Ave, Disk Jockey and dancing to a variety of music, (Classic Rock, Top 40, Rhythm & Blues and Jazz)

Trippers, 350 Frandor, Lansing's premiere sports bar. Shoot some hoops while playing half court basketball, play pool and shoot darts, in addition to enjoying the food and drinks. There are plenty of places in the East Lansing/Lansing area to keep roadtrippers occupied before and after the game, and this is probably the last chance ND fans will have to enjoy another campus while the weather is still mild.

Holiday Inn-Lansing South, 6501 Pennsylvania, Lansing. Take I-96 Cedar St. Exit 104. Hotel has outdoor swimming pool and game room. Pipers Restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, cocktails and dinner. 153 rooms. For reservations call (517) 393-1650 or 1-800-HOL-IDIAY.

Howard Johnson's, 6741 S. Cedar, Lansing. Take I-96 Cedar St Exit 104. Hotel has outdoor swimming pool and game room. Pipers Restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, cocktails and dinner. 153 rooms. For reservations call (517) 393-1650 or 1-800-HOL-IDIAY.

Holiday Inn-Lansing University Campus, 200 M A C Ave., East Lansing. Across from MSU and home of the Chesapeake Crab House and Zeke's Deli Sports Bar. 181 rooms. For reservations call (517) 337-4440.

Great places in Lansing to rest your weary bones
SOMETIMES A TANK TOP IS ALL YOU NEED.

The Russell Athletic Tank. It's cool. It's classic. And it's all you need—since college is probably costing you an arm or two. So we're going to lend you a hand.

Identify this famous statue and the two other figures from our newspaper campaign. You could win a nice round figure of $1000 in scholarship money for next semester.* Visit JACC Ice Arena for details and entry forms.

*If you are a graduating senior and win the sweepstakes, you will receive $1000 credit on your tuition.

This class continued from page 16

I NEED TIKTIX! 2 G.A.'S FOR PURDUE, 1 ST. FOR STAN. TONY X'90

DESEREITELY NEED 2 PURDUE G.A.'S FOR POOR RELATIVES. CALL KEVIN X'90.

HELP NEED TIX ALL GAME BOTH STUDENTS AND G.A.'S CALL 273-1394.

I NEED MIAMI TICKETS????

ME TOO

4 STUDENT TICKETS for Miami fans that need humbling. 272-8954

BIG $5 OR ROUND TRIP AIRFARE TO ACAPULCO FOR SPRING BREAK IN EXCHANGE FOR 2 MIAMI G.A.'S. BOB AT 1-800-875-4525.

WANTED: 2 MIAMI TICKETS TOP DOLLAR. 404-923-4707.

NEED: 2 PURDUE G.A.'S AND 1 AIR FORCE STUDENT. PLEASE CALL TRISH X'65.

I NEED 1 MIAMI STUDENT TICKET. CALL BILLY - X'817.

$5 Need 1 Miami stud tic $5

$555 $2954 $555

NEED PENN ST STUD TIX X'05-1-TOC

NEED 2 PURDUE G.A.'S CALL ALEX X'06

$1 Need 1 stud. tic. to Miami! have other tiks. & $, call tor deal. 234-5840

BUYING MIAMI STUDENT TICKETS- Need 4

Call Frank at 233-7357

NEED 2 PENN ST. G.A.'S for dad & little bro -will sing & dance - BEST OFFER, Andy@1108

WANTED: TIX MIA - N.D. GAME CALL 300-323-7687

NEED 2 PURDUE TICKS CALL DENNIS COLLECT 914-294-6546 AFTER 6 PM.

NEED STUDENTS! G.A.'S FOR AIR FORCE, CALL JULIA X'055

I WANT TO BUY A CUSTOM TANK TOP CALL BILL X'05

The Benmann Archive

NEED 2 PENN G.A's tor dad & little bro -will sing & dance - BEST OFFER, Andy@1108

WANTED: 2 G.A.'S for Air Force big bucks paid call Mason at 2787

I need two G.A.'s for Penn State. Call John at 299-1015

NEED 2 STANFORD TIX CALL COLLECT (416) 851-0817, AFTER 8:00 P.M., REINO.

NEED 4 STANFORD TIX, CALL DENNIS COLLECT 914-294-6546 AFTER 6 PM.

NEED TICKETS(G.A.')S FOR AIR FORCE, CALL JULIA X'055

THE RUSSELL ATHLETIC "EARN FROM HISTORY" SWEEPSTAKES.

I NEED TENNESSEE TICKETS I HAVE $$$ AND STANFORD STUD TIX TICKET. CALL ROBERT X'95

I NEED 2 STANFORD AND 1 GA FOR AIR FORCE CALL MIKE X'91

PLEASE HELP! I need 4 Miami tic. stud or GA-call Amy at 3757 or Peggy 3831.

$ALUM NEEDS 4 TICKETS FOR STANFORD, CALL COLLECT (416) 851-0817, AFTER 6:00 P.M., REINO.
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Kathy, as a St. Mary's student, used to come regularly to the children’s liturgy I celebrated at Notre Dame every Sunday for twelve years. Even as a college freshman, she enjoyed the company ofurchins and moppeis. Now as a doctor, she specializes in child psychiatry.

When she was married this summer in late August, she mentioned to the traditional rituals she was present at the ceremony. She even telephoned me in London to see if I couldn’t create a special moment at the Nuptial mass, celebrating the children who need to feel loved.

Wanting to please the bride, I tried to figure out how I could seamlessly add a momento of Kathy’s young patients in absentia to the traditional rituals of a marriage in Christ.

By the time I arrived in Philadelphia, on the day before the wedding, and registered at the Holiday Inn, Blake’s poetry was running through my head like a mantra: “On a cloud I saw a child...” (Blake didn’t actually say that. I was laughing.) “Pipre a song about a Lamb!” So I piped with merry cheer...” Still I had a mental block that stopped me from writing songs of innocence for Kathy.

In the hotels east of Suez, I heard Kathy, as a pilgrim, “saw a mass, celebrating the children of Philadelphia, as a campus sweetheart, she of course used to come regularly to the Gideon Bible in a dresser drawer; opening it, he reads Romans 3: 23: “For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God,” and other verses that appear inside the front cover, under the title HELP IN TIME OF NEED.

If Willy, studying those Scripture aids, can take them to heart, he could end the scene of all the children accepting Christ as his personal Saviour. If you think I’m mocking honest religion, as American as apple pie in style, you don’t understand how much of me stays a born-again Baptist.

Many a travelling salesman has made peace with God and gone home by the road of the Cross, with the help of the Gideon Bible, I can turn to the section on John 3: 16 (“For God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son...”), which has been translated into more than 1,100 languages. Thanks to the Gideons, I can read that verse recorded in 25 of the important world languages which are understood by three-quarters of the earth’s population.

Saturday morning at the Holiday Inn, two hours before the wedding, I decided that I should re-write Kathy and Dave’s homily starting from scratch. The decision was inspired by a reading of Matthew 18: 1-10 (“Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heavens?” in the Gideon Bible, since it was the only Bible in sight, once I decided that none of the Gospel texts printed in the Catholic Lectionary would do for Kathy; and then Matthew 18: 1-10 doesn’t throw much of a floor under the theology of marriage, but it gave me a start on the children’s cameo appearance.

What should I say at a wedding about the spiritual childhood? Should I tell a bride and groom that “Childhood is the kingdom where nobody dies and nobody that matters, that is?”

The Gospel insight is wonderfully different: “In heaven their angels do always behold the face of my Father.” Songs of innocence are not the same as a child’s garden of verses. The child is the garden is Peter Pan, puer aeternus, who never grows up.

So, you say that you’re Crazy?

If you were one of the many crazy but enthusiastic people who signed up on Activities Night to work for The Observer Then we want YOU!

If you are still interested in working for the only publication to cover both Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s on a daily basis, then come to an informational meeting on Wednesday, September 26 at 9 p.m. in the Montgomery Theatre, First Floor LaFortune

And if you didn’t come see us on Activities Night but would still like to work with us, come to the meeting. More crazy people are always welcome.
**WANTED**

BABYSTERRY NEEDED

During home FB games
Call Steve at x1007.

RIDE NEEDED: Is U of Dayton or Indiana any kind this weekend. Will pay $5. Call John at x1177.

PURSES I NEED 2 PURDUE GB

If you can HELP PLEASE CALL #074.

Need BABYSTERRY for home FB games. Call Miles x5588 (W) or 271-0578 (H).

WANTED:

GUITARISTS WANTED

If you plan to play the guitar and take requests, we need you to play at a SMC bonfire on Oct. 1. For more info, call Ellen at 284-4405.

LOST/WANTED:

Wanted a superior orange student who can help me with my papers and reports. 277-9354 $$

HELP! I need PURDUE stud. fix, Ann x4845.

WE NEED STANFORD TICKETS!!

If you can help or sell, call Michele x3283 or Julie x0651.

WANTED:

Subway needs delivery drivers/couriers for Notre Dame and St. Mary's. Uniforms, meals, and hourly bonus. Applicants must have dependable transportation. Call 277-7744 for interview appointment.


Need GBs for AIR FORCE and TENNESSEE. Jdcs x112

TREK 420 Bicycle very good cond.

277-3262

One way ticket to SEATTLE for OCT. break, see Bill for $100 or best offer x751

WE STUDENTS HAVE GBs FOR MOST GAMES, GIVE NAME GAME AND PRICE 273-1364

TOSHIBA 32'' TV great cond. $100.00 or go for $600 also See x2053 2025.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

FOR TURTLE CREEK APARTS

NON-SMOKER

273-9404 or 283-2805.

CONDO FOR RENT: Stantin Gm

"Sleeps 8, 4 6, 2 Bmns, etc"

1 Block O.C.

CALL DEREK x2097

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

FOR 2 BEDRM APART. AT TURTLE CREEK

271-6707

**FOR SALE**

COLOR TV AND VCR RENTALS-

10 COLOR TV, TWO SEASONS 15 $, ONE SEASON $30, TWO SEASONS 15 $, ONE SEASON $55

COLLEGE RENTALS, 272-5959.

BIKE & COUCH 272-6306

TICKETS

I GIVE YOU TWO AIR FORCE GAME TICKETS FOR THE GAME ON SEPT 21.

YOU GIVE ME TWO MAM GA GIVE YOU LOTS OF MONEY!

TIM x421

FOR SALE - Round Trip TO CRO.

OCT. 2 - OCT. 11 $220 OR BEST OFFER 229-6811 EXT. 137.

NEED GBs for ALL HOME GAMES.

273-2630
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## American League

### East Division
- Boston: 84
- Toronto: 84
- Baltimore: 85
- New York: 84
- Cleveland: 84

### West Division
- Detroit: 84
- Cleveland: 84
- Minnesota: 84
- Texas: 84
- Kansas City: 84

### National League

### East Division
- Philadelphia: 86
- New York: 86
- Milwaukee: 86
- Atlanta: 86
- Montreal: 86

### West Division
- San Diego: 86
- Cincinnati: 86
- Los Angeles: 86
- San Francisco: 86
- Houston: 86

## NL Standings

### NL East
- Philadelphia: 78-6 (90.6%)
- New York: 77-7 (90.0%)
- Atlanta: 76-8 (90.0%)
- Milwaukee: 75-9 (89.8%)
- Montreal: 73-12 (89.3%)

### NL West
- San Francisco: 77-7 (73.2%)
- Chicago: 76-8 (73.2%)
- San Diego: 75-9 (72.6%)
- Cincinnati: 74-10 (71.9%)
- Houston: 73-11 (71.9%)

## Leading Batting

### American League
- Wade Boggs: .388
- George Bell: .375
- Tim Raines: .375
- Jose Canseco: .370
- Tony Gwynn: .363

### National League
- Barry Bonds: .359
- Bret Saberhagen: .357
- Mike Piazza: .357
- Moises Alou: .356
- Jeff Kent: .355

## Leading Home Runs

### American League
- Alex Rodriguez: 42
- Mark McGwire: 41
- Jose Canseco: 41
- Edgar Martinez: 39
- Tim Raines: 38

### National League
- Frank Thomas: 41
- Mark McGwire: 40
- Jose Canseco: 39
- Todd Helton: 38
- Matt Stairs: 38

## Leading RBIs

### American League
- Miguel Tejada: 130
- Mark McGwire: 128
- Jose Canseco: 128
- Edgar Martinez: 127
- Albert Belle: 123

### National League
- Mike Piazza: 130
- Pat Borders: 120
- Moises Alou: 119
- Jeff Kent: 119
- Jeff Bagwell: 118

## Leading Stolen Bases

### American League
- Tim Raines: 89
- Dave Henderson: 87
- Jose Canseco: 84
- Dave Winfield: 83
- Tim Green: 83

### National League
- Kenny Lofton: 85
- Tim Raines: 83
- Tony Gwynn: 83
- Tony Fernandez: 83
- Barry Bonds: 82

## Leading Pitching

### American League
- Jack Morris: 18-7
- Dave Stieb: 16-8
- Jim Palmer: 15-8
- Steve Carlton: 15-7
- Dennis Lamp: 14-8

### National League
- Dennis Lamp: 14-8
- Steve Bedrosian: 14-8
- Greg Maddux: 13-9
- Tom Glavine: 13-9
- Frank Tanana: 12-9

**Notes**
-毛巾:Babe Ruth's 715 home runs.
-毛巾:Babe Ruth's 715 home runs.
Iraq banned by Asian Games

BEIJING (AP) — The Olympic Council of Asia expelled Iraq from the Asian Games Thursday for its invasion of Kuwait, despite Iraq's insistence that the sports body should stay out of politics.

Iraq also was suspended from the council until Kuwait's National Olympic Committee is able to function normally in its homeland again. Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2, and most of Kuwait's potential competitors for the Sept. 20-Oct. 7 Games were trapped there.

The vote was 27-3, with five abstentions and one invalid ballot, officials said. Two other members of the 38-member council—Mongolia and Afghanistan—stayed out of the voting. The reason was not immediately known.

Iraq, Yemen and Palestine voted against expulsion, said Roy De Silva of Sri Lanka, vice chairman of the meeting.

IOC decision

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Greek athletic official Dinos Karamanlis said Friday that the International Olympic Committee had "ignored the history of the Olympic Games" in its ruling of the 1996 games to Atlanta.

Athens, where the modern Olympics were resurrected in 1896, had hoped to host the games in their centennial year. "I can only express my regrets because the recent decision by the International Olympic Committee has ignored the history of the Olympic Games and the ideals that symbolize the Olympic spirit," the president said in a statement.

"It is clear that its assessment was influenced by expediencies that have harmed not only this historical institution, but also (the committee's) own prestige."

In 1976, when he was premier, Karamanlis proposed that the Olympic Games be held permanently in Greece. The country launched the ancient Olympics in 776 B.C., including the Iraqs, standing in a moment of silence for him, delegates said.

The younger Al-Sabah said he was "very overwhelmed" by the silent tribute.

Asked if the vote would lift Kuwaiti athletes' morale, he said, "It will help our athletes, but unfortunately most of our athletes cannot participate."

"In any case, they feel now that the whole world and Asia are with them," he said.

Iraq invaded the village by Thursday, although an Iraqi soccer team, in China for other competition, was awaiting results of the vote.

In all, some 4,000 athletes are expected to compete for 308 gold medals in 27 sports.

"We the Kuwaitis have justice on our side," said Ahmed Fahd Al-Sabah, president of Kuwait's National Olympic Committee.

His father, Sheikh Fahd Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, had been president of the Olympic Council of Asia, but was killed when Iraqi troops stormed the royal palace in Kuwait City.

Thursday's council meeting began with all delegates, including the Irais, standing in a moment of silence for him, delegates said.

The younger Al-Sabah said he was "very overwhelmed" by the silent tribute.

Asked if the vote would lift Kuwaiti athletes' morale, he said, "It will help our athletes, but unfortunately most of our athletes cannot participate."

"In any case, they feel now that the whole world and Asia are with them," he said.

He said the meeting proceeded smoothly, in a constitutional manner, and only the Irais raised any objections, claiming the voting had been rigged.

Abdul Karim Al-Mulla, president of Iraq's National Olympic Committee, said, "We feel sorry for the (Iraqi) athletes. We feel more sorry for the spirit of Olympism. This is a victory for everything illegal."

An Iraqi National Olympic Committee statement described the procedures in Iraq's expulsion as "a clear and flagrant violation of the OCA constitution and all its principles and values of fair treatment for all members."

It also said Iraq was "keen not to involve this assembly in the Gulf crisis and what accompanies it concerning well-known international and regional interferences."

Security Beat

The Notre Dame swim team is seeking back-up timers for the swim meets and for people with experience in the Colorado Time System. All who are interested should attend at meeting Sunday, Sept. 23rd at 1 p.m. in Rolfs Aquatic Center classroom.

Dorner Runs will be Saturday, Sept. 22. Three and six mile races start at 10 a.m.; participants receive tee-shirt and pancake breakfast. Sign up at NVA.

The Notre Dame men's volleyball team will be holding tryouts for the 1990-91 season this Sunday, Sept. 23rd, at 6 p.m. in the JACC pit (near gate 3). Any questions, call Tom at x3697.

The Notre Dame/My. Gymnastic Club will meet Mon.-Fri. from 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Angela Athletic Facility at SMG. New members are welcome; no experience necessary. Questions, call Mary at 284-5341, Timmy at 3206, John at 2301 or Katie at 4877.

Stepan Center Basketball court time scheduling meeting will be held Thursday, Sept. 27th, 6-7 p.m. in Montgomery Theatre, LaFortune. All ball athletic commissioners and group representatives requesting court time must attend this meeting. Please RSVP for the meeting by Tuesday, Sept 25th to Student Activities, 239-7308.

The Ice Rink is opened to students, faculty and staff Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 12-1 p.m. FREE ICE.

Class

continued from page 9

HEV Mo and Grace-filiated women: Thanks for "bending" with pancakes. Nice 4-mile runs are the best, and you guys are too. Was that a "grape?" How about those races? 20 Ws talk!

DREW, SULLY, MONO, SHELL, and MAL each fell during the past two weeks. If I weren't far you guys I would've jumped off of my balcony .... Love, Col.

Happy Birthday to all the Jell Donuts in Alummail!!!!!
The next wave in innovative information systems is being formed today at Kraft General Foods, the largest U.S.-based international food company in America. We are what you eat — our list of famous products includes Birds Eye, Breyers, Budget Gourmet, Cheez Whiz, Claussen pickles, Cool Whip, Entenmann's, JELL-O, Maxwell House, Sealcust and Tombstone pizza. Currently, our worldwide sales exceed $23 billion.

We're out to change the way we do business — to use information to a competitive advantage. Our Information Systems Group is reshaping and reengineering the way we operate and compete. This environment isn't for everyone. We're determined to hire only the best — creative thinkers who can look at the big picture, not just the small screen.

We have current opportunities in our state-of-the-art IBM environment for:

- ORDER MANAGEMENT
- LOGISTICS
- DECISION SUPPORT
- CASE TOOLS
- DATABASE ADMINISTRATION
- SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
- HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION
- SYSTEMS/PAYROLL
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS

We reward top talent with top salaries and benefits, but more importantly, we offer the opportunity to take your potential for success from the "computer room" to the "board room" and into the general management arena. If leading the business through information systems for a Fortune 50 leader sounds like your kind of challenge, we're your opportunity. To learn more about these opportunities, we invite you to come by and visit with information systems professionals at our Kraft General Foods' Information Systems Night. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

"INFORMATION SYSTEMS NIGHT"

Monday, September 24
7pm - 9pm
The University Club

Call 1-800-KGFOODS for more details.
Detroit's Taylor tests positive, gets lifetime ban from NFL

DETROIT (AP) — Cornerback Terry Taylor of the Detroit Lions became the fourth NFL player banned for life under the league's drug policy.

The Lions, who acquired Taylor from the Seattle Seahawks last season for running back James Jones, said Thursday they won't appeal the league action, based on Taylor's third positive test for substance abuse.

Taylor can reapply for admission to the league in a year.

"It's always a shock to find something like that, and my heart is heavy and saddened. But we have to go on and hope things work out for Terry," Coach Wayne Fontes said.

Taylor has been dogged by trouble for most of his seven-year career, which began when he chose by Detroit as the 22nd player in the 1984 draft.

Women

continued from page 24

ent this weekend. We've been playing man-to-man lately, but we may play a zone this weekend to keep from getting too spread out. We will spend time in practice trying to do that. If we can defend well against these two teams, then we're in the game. We just have to keep them from scoring.

Like their coach, the Notre Dame players have no illusions about what they must do to come home with a pair of victories.

"These will be two of our toughest games," said senior co-captain Mimi Suh. "We have to keep our minds on defense."

"We really needed our last few wins for momentum. Our defense was good in all of them. I'd say that we're a better team than in the beginning of the year, and hopefully that is enough to get us some wins," said freshman forward Tasha Strawbridge. "It's exciting to be ranked. We think that we can beat Michigan State and keep improving."

Strawbridge, one of 14 freshmen on the Notre Dame roster, had the first Irish hat trick of the season. Her three goals, which came against Valparaiso, put her second on the team in points, which came against Valparaiso, put her second on the team in goals, which came against Valparaiso, put her second on the team in goals.

The toughest singles competition will come from last weekend in order to find winning combinations.

"We'll be disappointed if we don't improve on our efforts from last week," said Bayless. The toughest singles competition will come from last weekend in order to find winning combinations.

"We're still finding ourselves. At this point, know one other than DiLucia knows where he stands on this team," he said.

The Irish will undergo a complete overhaul from last weekend in order to find winning combinations.

FMWD'S

Lounge and Restaurant

within walking distance of campus-under new management

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 4:00 PM

ALL NEW "PUB BITES" MENU:
APPETIZERS
SANDWICHES
PIZZA STEAKS

LIVE ROCK-N-Roll EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

DJ EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

301 DART TOURNAMENT EVERY SUNDAY

WMRD 1516 N. Ironwood, South Bend In
233-7747

FRIDAY
LUNCH 11-2
Grad Social Hour 5-9

SATURDAY
Join the draft
ARMED SERVICES NIGHT

Men
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had trouble with the Warriors last year, winning 1-0 at Marquette, and tying them 1-1-1 at Krause Stadium.

Marquette, led by Matt Dillon and Jay Spatzek, finished with an 8-4-1 record in their first season of NCAA play, and 4-1-1 in league play.

Notes: Kevin Pendergast's six points against Valparaiso put him into a tie for eighth place on the Great Lakes Region scoring list. Evannville's David Weir leads the list with 18 points. The six points in the Valparaiso game gave Pendergast 16 points on the season, a total he did not reach until the 14th game of the season last year.

Notre Dame soccer will be going national next week. First-year head coach Mike Bertsch will be the subject of an article in Soccer America, one of the major soccer magazines in the country.
Expos sweep Mets as Pittsburgh wins

NEW YORK (AP) — Rookie Chris Nall tripled and pitched a one-hitter for his first major league shutout and complete game, and the Montreal Expos beat New York 2-0 to complete a doubleheader sweep Thursday, dropping the slumping Mets 2 1/2 games behind first-place Pittsburgh in the National League East.

In the opener, the Expos rallied for four runs in the eighth inning against 19-game winner Frank Viola and Mets relief ace John Franco and won 6-4. The Expos have won six straight and are two games in back of New York and 4 1/2 behind Pittsburgh, which beat Chicago 11-2.

Nabholtz 4-0 did not allow a hit for 5 2-3 innings until Tommy Herr's clean single. The Expos scored all their runs against rookie Brian Barnes, two on RBIs singles by Tommy Herr.

"We have to pass the Mets before thinking about first place," Expo manager Buck Rodgers said. "I just hope the schedule doesn't run out on us."

"We've come back but now time is just running out," Mets first baseman Dave Magadan said. "Now we have to come back next year."

The Mets play 10 of their remaining 13 games away from home, where they are 32-29 compared to 51-27 at Shea Stadium.

"These games are really loose and having fun," Mets manager Bud Harrelson said. "They're getting good pitching and lots of key hits. We're struggling."

"I didn't even know I had a no-hitter," said Nabholz, who was 0-6 at Triple-A Indianapolis. "I threw a no-hitter in high school, but this was my best game as a professional."

Galaragga put the Expos ahead with a sacrifice fly and Nixon, who stole second and took third on a passed ball, drove in Galaragga on Wallach's infield hit. Viola (19-10) gave up five runs and six hits—including solo homers by Raines and Wallach—in 7 1-3 innings in losing to the Expos for the first time in five career decisions. Mel Rojas (3-1) pitched a three-hit inning for the victory and Tim Burke pitched two hitless innings for his 20th save.

The Mets scored all their runs against rookie Brian Barnes, two on RBIs singles by Tommy Herr.
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The Mets scored all their runs against rookie Brian Barnes, two on RBIs singles by Tommy Herr.

"We have to pass the Mets before thinking about first place," Expo manager Buck Rodgers said. "I just hope the schedule doesn't run out on us."

"We've come back but now time is just running out," Mets first baseman Dave Magadan said. "Now we have to come back next year."

The Mets play 10 of their remaining 13 games away from home, where they are 32-29 compared to 51-27 at Shea Stadium.

"These games are really loose and having fun," Mets manager Bud Harrelson said. "They're getting good pitching and lots of key hits. We're struggling."

"I didn't even know I had a no-hitter," said Nabholz, who was 0-6 at Triple-A Indianapolis. "I threw a no-hitter in high school, but this was my best game as a professional."

Galaragga put the Expos ahead with a sacrifice fly and Nixon, who stole second and took third on a passed ball, drove in Galaragga on Wallach's infield hit. Viola (19-10) gave up five runs and six hits—including solo homers by Raines and Wallach—in 7 1-3 innings in losing to the Expos for the first time in five career decisions. Mel Rojas (3-1) pitched a three-hit inning for the victory and Tim Burke pitched two hitless innings for his 20th save.

The Mets scored all their runs against rookie Brian Barnes, two on RBIs singles by Tommy Herr.
Belles’ volleyball, tennis add to winning records

Saint Mary’s tennis team extends undefeated string after trouncing Saint Francis College 9-0

By KILEY COBLE
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary’s tennis team extended its winning streak Tuesday, improving its record to 5-0 after soundly defeating Saint Francis College 9-0.

In singles competition, senior Sarah Mayer played in the No. 1-position, blanking her opponent 6-0, 6-0. Junior Marie Koscielski, rated an easy 6-0, 6-1 victory while numbers four Natalie Klopfer, sophomore, trumped her opponent 6-0, 6-0.

“This has been the strongest recruiting class Saint Mary’s has had in a long time,” Dr. Nester said.

Mayer, a junior, swept her opponent in the No.2-spot, 6-1, 6-0.

Kjos also gave the Belles a 6-0, 6-0 victory over the Bears.

In doubles play, the No. -1 team of the Mayer sisters swept their opponents 6-1, 6-0. “This year is the first time that they are playing doubles together,” said Dr. Nester. “They never wanted to play together before, but their styles are similar and they are a solid combination.”

Koscielski and Klopfer defeated their opponents 6-1, 6-3 while the number Darby and freshman Jennifer Kovacs trounced their opponents 6-1, 6-2. The team will complete its last game of the fall season this weekend as they play host to the Saint Mary’s Invitational. In 1992, as part of the team’s move into the NCAA Division III, Saint Mary’s will add four weeks to its spring season.

‘Pumped up’ volleyball squad presses past Northeastern Illinois, improves record to 5-3

By LYNNE BRAAG
Sports Writer

A pumped-up Saint Mary’s volleyball team came out fighting Tuesday night to beat Northeastern Illinois University 15-9, 16-14, 15-10 to improve its record to 5-3.

The Belles won the first game easily, but ran into trouble in the second. In that game, the Belles came back from a 0-8 deficit to pull out the 16-14 victory. They then went on to win the third game 15-10, completing the sweep. Coach Sue Medley was very impressed with the come-from-behind victory in the second game and praised the play of sophomore Sara Joslin.

“Getting Sara into the line-up off a shoulder injury was a big plus for us,” said Medley. “Her performance really helped us in the middle.”

Seniors Katy Killila (13 kills, four service aces, nine digs), Shibilsky (13 kills, seven digs, three blocks), sophomores Karen Lorton (ten kills, five service aces, six digs) , Josia (six kills, ten digs, three blocks) and freshman Michelle Martino (39 assists, seven digs) led the Belles to their impressive victories. Coach Medley also praised the defensive play of freshman Mary O’Malley.

Florida gets NCAA suspension

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — The University of Florida was placed on NCAA probation for the second time in six years on Thursday, and school officials were upset that the punishment included a postseason ban for this football season.

The NCAA chose to impose less severe penalties in a case cited former basketball player Chuck Hall as an unpaid director of athletics, with 13 games to play.

The school has 15 days to appeal the sanctions or ask that the ban against the football team be delayed. Neither Lombardi nor athletic director Doug Rader would say whether the school will appeal.

Lombardi said the football program has been guilty of only one major violation in the past six years — when Hall gave a player $360 to make a child-support payment for his wife, Susan.

“Strongly recommend we do whatever we can to allow this team to play,” said Lombardi.

For a former coach allegedly making a child-support payment four years ago — that’s the reason Lombardi hangs in the悬 victory in the second game and praised the play of sophomore Sara Joslin.
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A pumped-up Saint Mary’s volleyball team came out fighting Tuesday night to beat Northeastern Illinois University 15-9, 16-14, 15-10 to improve its record to 5-3.

The Belles won the first game easily, but ran into trouble in the second. In that game, the Belles came back from a 0-8 deficit to pull out the 16-14 victory. They then went on to win the third game 15-10, completing the sweep. Coach Sue Medley was very impressed with the come-from-behind victory in the second game and praised the play of sophomore Sara Joslin.

“Getting Sara into the line-up off a shoulder injury was a big plus for us,” said Medley. “Her performance really helped us in the middle.”

Seniors Katy Killila (13 kills, four service aces, nine digs), Shibilsky (13 kills, seven digs, three blocks), sophomores Karen Lorton (ten kills, five service aces, six digs) , Josia (six kills, ten digs, three blocks) and freshman Michelle Martino (39 assists, seven digs) led the Belles to their impressive victories. Coach Medley also praised the defensive play of freshman Mary O’Malley.

Florida gets NCAA suspension

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — The University of Florida was placed on NCAA probation for the second time in six years on Thursday, and school officials were upset that the punishment included a postseason ban for this football season.

The NCAA chose to impose less severe penalties in a case cited former basketball player Chuck Hall as an unpaid director of athletics, with 13 games to play.

The school has 15 days to appeal the sanctions or ask that the ban against the football team be delayed. Neither Lombardi nor athletic director Doug Rader would say whether the school will appeal.

Lombardi said the football program has been guilty of only one major violation in the past six years — when Hall gave a player $360 to make a child-support payment for his wife, Susan.

“Strongly recommend we do whatever we can to allow this team to play,” said Lombardi.

For a former coach allegedly making a child-support payment four years ago — that’s the reason Lombardi hangs in the suspension. If either takes a new coaching job in the next five years, his hiring must be approved by the NCAA's Committee on Infractions.

“Why are there no bans on television appearances for either sport?”

This basketball program’s scholarships will be restricted, and the school must pay at least $287,000 in revenue from the 1988 NCAA tournament because guard Vernon Maxwell, who had no ban on television appearances for either sport.

The school’s 15-day probation period started in October, 1987, when Maxwell wrestled with the issue in the NCAA’s post-season games and on live television.

The NCAA has imposed severe sanctions, university president John Lombardi said. Lombardi recommended the penalties, which is the group of member institutions," he said.

"The NCAA's successful resolution of the issue this time," Lombardi said, "is particularly difficult when you recognize that these players and their coaches are now in the middle of their season, and these penalties at this time in their season appear to us to be a particularly difficult blow to accept." Lombardi said the committee has wrestled with the issue in the past.

"The NCAA is a group of member institutions," he said. "And the penalties run toward the institutions."
Culver fills void in life and Irish backfield

By FRANK PASTOR

Culver fills void in life and Irish backfield

Lou Holtz firmly believes that each of his football teams has a distinctive personality. When asked to describe this year's Irish squad at Tuesday's press conference, Holtz offered that it had a "lucky" personality—a response which reporters digested with the same grain of salt normally reserved for more evasive answers.

"I believe that there is a spiritual feeling at this school, a spiritual peace," said the fifth-year Irish coach. "I think that this school is very lucky. I think good things happen to this school and the people who attend it, and I think good things are meant to happen. I firmly believe that this school has been blessed and the people associated with it are [blessed]."

Rodney Culver began counting his blessings early in life. "He was promised a life of God for his talent to play football. He thanked Him for the opportunity to display his talent. He genuflected in the end zone after every touchdown." Yet his spiritual life lacked a certain sense of balance. Culver felt God accompany him down the path of success, but he walked the troubled road alone.

Rodney Culver began counting his blessings early in life. "He was promised a life of God for his talent to play football. He thanked Him for the opportunity to display his talent. He genuflected in the end zone after every touchdown." Yet his spiritual life lacked a certain sense of balance. Culver felt God accompany him down the path of success, but he walked the troubled road alone.

A visit to the doctor's office changed all that. "I was sitting in the doctor's office during my junior year in high school," said Culver, "and these doctors and their assistants who were supposed to be specialists were pulling on my [injured leg]. It was really frustrating. But then my mother said, 'Why do you have so little faith? You have to glorify God now because there will be days where you will be back on top again.'"

Culver fully understood the message. "It is because of the goodness of God that we have these talents and abilities. And it continues. And [I] sing glory for what we have accomplished. Now I don't get down mentally any more."

On the surface, Culver seems to have found that "spiritual peace" which Holtz describes as the key to Notre Dame's success both on and off the field. His strong work ethic and career-high 95 yards on 19 carries had far more to do with last Saturday's 28-24 come-from-behind win over Michigan than luck ever did.

"I didn't know how many carries I had," said the junior fullback. "Coach Holtz thought I was prepared and he just happened to give me the ball more often."

"I could have been Ricky [Watters], Rocket [Ismail] or Tony [Brooks]. On game day, he just saw it work with me effectively and decided to stay with it." Holtz looked to Culver on critical short-yardage situations against Michigan, previously the domain of Anthony Johnson. His strong play continued early into his sophomore campaign when he rushed for a season-high 47 yards on nine carries in Notre Dame's 36-13 victory over Virginia in the Kickoff Classic. But a sudden series of untimely fumbles alarmed Holtz and resulted in considerably less carries for Culver.

"Rodney showed flashes of brilliance during his freshman year," said Holtz. "But he started last year with fumbles in his first three games, so we didn't see a lot of Rodney Culver until he learned to protect the football."

"Fortunately for Culver, he was blessed with a strong will and a great appreciation for the fundamentals of the game. "I didn't understand how to hold the ball," Culver said. "My arm always came away from my body and when I was hit, the ball would come right out. I corrected the problem, and late in the season Coach Holtz just trusted me more with the ball."

Rodney Culver has a distinctive personality. "He is not alone this time. He was promised a life of God for his talent to play football. He thanked Him for the opportunity to display his talent. He genuflected in the end zone after every touchdown." Yet his spiritual life lacked a certain sense of balance. Culver felt God accompany him down the path of success, but he walked the troubled road alone.

Culver has completed his final season at Notre Dame and will be looking for his 500th victory. The Spartans have an all-time record of 499-305-43.

**Running wild**

The Observer / Kevin Nos

Culver was looking for his 500th victory. The Spartans have an all-time record of 499-305-43.

### ND SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 15</td>
<td>ND 28, Michigan 24</td>
<td>28-24</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 22</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 29</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>3-37</td>
<td>at Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>at Pittsburgh</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>at Minnesota</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Peter State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>at Notre Dame</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Southern California</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MICHIGAN STATE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 15</td>
<td>Michigan State 23</td>
<td>29-27</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 22</td>
<td>Michigan State 23</td>
<td>29-27</td>
<td>at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 29</td>
<td>Michigan State 23</td>
<td>29-27</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>3-37</td>
<td>at Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>at Purdue</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27</td>
<td>at Illinois</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>at Minnesota</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>at Northwestern</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 24</td>
<td>at Wisconsin</td>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GAME NOTES

- Michigan State finished 8-4 overall in 1989 and tied for third in the Big Ten at 6-2-1. The Spartans lost only to Miami, Notre Dame, Michigan and Illinois by a combined total of 21 points and defeated Hawaii 33-13 in the Aloha Bowl.
- Notre Dame has won the past three meetings between the two teams, 12, 10 and 12 of the last 14 and 18 of the last 21. The Irish hold a 10-9-1 edge at Spartan Stadium.
- The Irish are 20-9-3 in games in which they have come into the contest ranked number one by AP. Lou Holtz boasts a 15-1 record as Irish coach when ranked number one.
- This will mark the sixth time and the second straight season that Michigan State has met a top-ranked Notre Dame team. The Irish are 4-0-1 in those games, the tie (1-0-1) coming in 1986 in the fabled "Game of the Century" in East Lansing.
- Michigan State will be looking for its 500th victory. The Spartans have an all-time record of 499-305-43.
Holtz has legitimate worries this time

By KEN TYSIAC
Associate Sports Editor

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz has often been accused of exaggerating the strengths of his opponents and the weaknesses of his own teams. His worries entering Saturday's game at Michigan State are legitimate, though.

Holtz is most concerned about what will happen when his defense takes the field at 3:30 p.m. in Spartan Stadium in East Lansing. The Irish, who gave up 443 total yards in last week's 28-24 victory over Michigan, will be facing an explosive Spartan offense which features senior quarterback Dan Enos and junior flanker Courtney Hawkins, perhaps the top pass-receiver combination in the Midwest.

That's not the worst of Holtz's concerns as he enters Spartan defense takes the field at Lansing. The Irish, who gave up 103 points to Michigan last year, an 18-0 yard average and split end James Bradley (six catches for 85 yards last week against Syracuse) Enos is a threat to run the ball as well. The All-Big 10 candidate ran for six touchdowns last year in addition to completing 153 of 240 passes for 2666 yards and nine TDs last year.

"The team should know that with Dan at quarterback, we're never out of a game because he can bring us back in such a short period of time because of his abilities to turn the two-minute offense," Perles says.

The Spartans, who tied Syracuse 23-23 in their season opener last week, will platoon quarterbacks Tico Ducetti (16 carries for 73 yards against Syracuse) and senior Highland Hickson (19 carries, 87 yards) at tailback. Senior Rob Roy will get the nod at fullback and Dwayne Young will start at tight end. Senior Jeff Pearson, a 6-3, 262-pound transfer from Notre Dame, will snap the ball to Enos and try to get the best of Irish nose tackle Chris Zoric.

Zoric, a returning All-American, will anchor a defensive front seven which will try to put as much pressure as possible on Enos in order to hide the vulnerabilities of the Irish secondary. 6-3, 286-pound senior George Williams and 6-5, 261-pound sophomore Brian Johnson join Zoric on the defensive line.

Sophomore Demetrious DuBone and senior Michael Stonebreaker, who contributed eight tackles and a key interception against Michigan, will start at inside linebacker for the Irish. They will share time with senior Donn Grimm, who led Notre Dame with nine tackles last week. Seniors Scott Kowalkowski and Andre Jones will see time at defensive end along with junior Devon McDonald.

The Irish offense could have a field day against a Spartan defense which graduated seven starters, including Butkus Award winner Perry Snow, last year. Notre Dame was more successful than Holtz had anticipated against the Michigan defense last week, totalling 399 yards.

Holtz is still not used to having Rick Mirer at quarterback. Last year, when Tony Rice was the Irish QB, Notre Dame seldom threw the ball. Last week, however, the Irish completed 14 of 23 passes for 165 yards and one touchdown. The change of pace gave Holtz, a conservative coach by nature, a few gray hairs.

Michigan State's Courtney Hawkins is one of the most explosive receivers in the nation. With Irish corner Todd Lyght doubtful for Saturday's game, Hawkins could give the Notre Dame secondary some problems.

"The team should know that with Dan at quarterback, we're never out of a game because he can bring us back in such a short period of time because of his abilities to turn the two-minute offense," Perles says.

Holtz just wants Mirer to play and the Derek Browns and the Enoses, Magic Johnsons and the Ricke Millers to play, too. "I don't expect him to be outstanding or awesome. I just expect him to be our quarterback. This is not Rick Mirer's football team. This team belongs to the Rocket Ismaels and the Mike Hofts and the Ricky Watters and the Tony Brookes," Holtz says.

Michigan State's defense will be led by senior outside linebacker Carl Jenkins (eight tackles last week) and Dixon Edwards (seven). Fellow seniors Brian Jones, a middle linebacker, and Mike Laquintano, a free safety, also made big plays against the Ogreangem when they intercepted passes by Syracuse quarterback Marvin Graves.

"Michigan State always plays outstanding defense," Holtz says. "We've always had trouble moving the ball on them and covering many points on them."

This year could be different. Although the Irish offensive line is still lacking continuity, Notre Dame has explosive athletes at all of the skill positions. At fullback, senior Rodney Culver was a pleasant surprise last week, leading all Irish rushers with 95 yards on 19 carries. Seniors Ricky Watters (carries for 41 yards) and Tony Pearson.

**FACES TO WATCH**

**George Perles**
In his eighth season as Michigan State's head coach, Perles has a record of 46-33-4. He has directed the Spartans to six consecutive winning seasons, the first time that has happened in 36 years. Michigan State has appeared in five bowl games under Perles.

**Carlos Jenkins**
A fifth-year senior and third-year starter at outside linebacker, Jenkins has over 200 career tackles. In 1989, he had 75 tackles and was named All Big Ten by AP and UPI and honorable mention by The Sporting News. He has three intercepted passes - against Notre Dame, Miami and Hawaii.

**John Langeloh**
The placekicker needed 26 points to become all-time leading career scoring leader at Michigan State heading into this season. He is the second team All Big Ten selection by UPI and an honorable mention by AP.

**Eric Moten**
A fifth-year senior offensive lineman, he is a candidate for All Big Ten and All America honors. He started all 12 games at left guard in 1989. He was a second team All Big Ten selection by UPI and an honorable mention by AP.

**Jeff Pearson**
The former Notre Dame player, Pearson is in his second and final year as the starting center for the Spartans. He will line up against Notre Dame All American Chris Zoric. Pearson started all 12 games for Michigan State in 1989 after sitting out in 1988.
Instant hero

Jarrell's winning touchdown catapults him into spotlight

By CHRIS COONEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Adrian Jarrell deserved to catch Rick Mirer's first collegiate touchdown pass last Saturday, if only because of last year's game against Army.

In that match-up, Jarrell took a reception from Mirer to the one-yard line, missing by just a few feet what would have been the first scoring completion for the two Notre Dame freshmen.

Instead, the pair had to wait almost a year, but their timing was right-on. When the tandem finally started finding each other, Jarrell was wailing in the end-zone for Mirer's dramatic, game-winning touchdown pass over fourth-ranked Michigan.

"I just ran a corner route to the back of the end-zone," said Jarrell. "I was up to Rick to pick the receiver. I turned around and the ball was there."

Jarrell caught the 18-yard pass right on the numbers and became one of the few heroes, a new experience for the sophomore who backs up Rocket Ismail at flanker. But playing behind one of Notre Dame's superstars doesn't bother Jarrell.

"I don't worry about name recognition," he said. "If it comes, fine. I'm more concerned just doing whatever the team needs me to do."

For the 4-2, 197-pound Jarrell, that means sharing a spot with Ismail, blocking downfield and catching the ball when it's thrown his way. While he had four receptions for 37 yards in his first season with the Irish, this year Jarrell looks to become a more permanent figure in the Notre Dame offense.

"I think a year makes a difference," said Jarrell. "I'm catching and blocking better and putting things together on the field. Now going into the game, I'm going to do this, not 'What am I going to do?'"

Improving his execution and earning a regular roster spot at flanker was bit of an adjustment for Jarrell, who was used mainly as a quarterback at Clarke Central High School in Athens, Ga. Catching the ball was just a sometimes job for the all-purpose player who threw for 369 yards and ran for another 177 in his senior year.

While Jarrell did total 215 yards receiving, he also punted, returned kicks and played defense.

But Jarrell knew that he would mainly play receiver at Notre Dame. He said he doesn't think the change didn't bother him too much, because his quarterbacking knowledge eventually became an asset at the new position.

"At first it was hard looking at things from a different perspective, but I think now it helps me anticipate what will happen on defense and maybe like having a total picture of everything that's going on so I can compensate on my weak side if something goes wrong," Jarrell, who chose Notre Dame over schools such as Michigan and Ohio State, said.

Jarrell anticipates that the rest hero every week, he said he the rest of the season. Jarrell and the rest of the Irish receiving corps will have a chance to shine.

"Rick's a solid player, very consistent," he said. Jarrell and the rest of the Irish catching crew will have another 466 his senior year.

But with Mirer developing the Notre Dame passing attack, Jarrell anticipates that the rest of the receivers will have a chance to shine.

"We weren't at all nervous in the huddle," Jarrell said of the game-winning drive. "We were going to win the game, you could feel it."

Jarrell and the rest of the Irish offense hope that feeling continues this weekend and for the rest of the 1990 season.
Notre Dame assumes top spot in college poll

Observer Staff Report

Notre Dame is the new top team in the National Collegiate Sportswriters Poll released earlier this week.

The Irish, 28-14 winners over Michigan last Saturday, received 23 first-place votes and 569 total points in the poll. They were second in last week's poll.

Florida State, last week's top team, dropped to second with 21 first-place votes and 559 total points. The Seminoles, 2-0, will play Tulane on Saturday.

Arkansas remained at number-three after beating Florida 19-17 last week to up their record to 3-0. Brigham Young, 3-0, is ranked fourth and received one first-place vote. The Cougars host San Diego State on Saturday.

Southern California rounds out the top five after last week's victory over Penn State. The Trojans travel to Washington on Saturday.

Tennessa, 9-1, is sixth followed by Michigan, Miami, Virginia and Nebraska. The Wolverines will try to get their perfect 3-0 record on the line when they travel to Duke.

Arkansas is 11th followed by Texas A&M, Arkansas, Colorado and Ohio State.

Bowling Green tops the Top 20 are Clemson, Illinois, Florida, Houston and Arizona.

MICHIGAN 13.5 over UCLA
USC 5 over WASHINGTON
Virginia 16 over DUKE
South Carolina 15-1 over Syracuse
Penn State 14-7 over Illinois

Irish Football '90

Wolverines

Friday, September 21, 1990
Friday, September 21, 1990

CAMPUS

Friday


4:30 p.m. Mathematical Colloquium: "Intrinsic Limitations of the Extraction of Useful Work from Heat Engines." Mathematics Building 201. Speaker J.R. Senft from the University of Wisconsin River Falls. Sponsored by Department of Mathematics.

6:30, 8:15, 10 p.m. Film: "Roger and Me." Annenberg Auditorium. Sponsored by Notre Dame Communications and Theatre.

MENUS

Notre Dame

Turkey Tetrazzini
Fried Fish Boats
Broiled Haddock
French Bread Cheese Pizza

CALVIN AND HOBBES

By Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE

By Gary Larson

MOVIES

FRIDAY "STEEL MAGNOLIAS"

SATURDAY "THE MEANING OF LIFE"

8:00 AND 10:00 P.M.

CUSHING AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION: $2.00
Women's soccer heading north  
Irish to face Michigan State, Marquette this weekend

By DAVE DIETEMAN  
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's soccer team journeys northward this weekend for key regional matchups with the Michigan State Spartans and Marquette Lady Warriors.

This afternoon at 2 p.m., the Irish (4-2) face the mighty Spartans, who are ranked sixth in the nation. In their last game, the Spartans defeated the Irish Wednesday in Lansing, Mich., to face Michigan State 4-1 at the Krase Stadium, and, in the team's last meeting in East Lansing in 1988, the Irish won 5-0. The last and only time MSU defeated Notre Dame was in 1946, when the Spartans prevailed 1-0.

“The Irish have owned the series with Michigan State, holding a 5-1-3 all-time record against it. Last season Notre Dame beat the Spartans 4-1 at the Kruse Stadium, and, in the team's last meeting in East Lansing in 1988, the Irish won 5-0. The last and only time MSU defeated Notre Dame was in 1946, when the Spartans prevailed 1-0. Notre Dame travels to Milwaukee Sunday to face the Marquette Warriors. The Irish

Next few games vital for men's soccer tone

By RICH KURZ  
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's soccer team lost to one team and tied another; it should have been, but we were frustrated when it came to the Irish defense. That is why our kids up front can play. This is a legitimate goal, but we will also provide a very tough test because of all the freshman offense which we have on the field. In their last two games, the Irish defense has performed with the accuracy of a sniper and the effectiveness of a wrecking ball, dominating opposing offenses. Against Washington University, Notre Dame surrendered only one goal on 5 shots, while giving up two shots against Valparaiso. In those two games, the Irish fired off 11 shots of their own. "It will be important for us to defend well," said Petrucelli. "We may do something different in our game."  

Tennis hosts Invitational

By DAVE McMAMON  
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's tennis team will play host to the fourth annual Tom Fallon Invitational Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the Courtyard Courts. After a performance last week at the Navy Invitational that left coach Bob Bayless still searching for a starters at virtually every position, the Irish hope to improve on their last outing. "We lost a lot of close matches, which was a concern," said Bayless. "Some of our guys were rusty competitively from not playing over the summer."  

Irish All-American David DiLucia, playing at number-one singles, returns to the lineup this weekend after sitting out the first tournament of the fall season. Chuck Coleman will play at two singles, while Mark Schmoll will round out the "A" flight. At Annapolis last weekend, Schmidt placed fifth in the number-two flight. "I have a little bit disappointed in our players' performances," Bayless said. "Our doubles were not as good as they should have been, but we threw in several untested teams and it showed. Right now we just need to get on the courts and play."